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Niyato Industries Inc. takes on CARB/EPA certifications.

Niyato Industries Inc. The leader in alternative fuel technology has purchased a new
developmental 2016 Ford F 350 6.2 liter in order to perfect its own CARB and EPA
certifications.

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA (PRWEB) February 04, 2016 -- At first glance, 2016 looks to be an exciting year for
Niyato Industries Inc. The leader in alternative fuel technology has purchased a new developmental 2016 Ford
F 350 6.2 liter in order to perfect its own CARB and EPA certifications. The 2016 CERT will cover all Ford
motor 6.2 liter families from 2012 forward, including the F 250 and F 350. Niyato will be providing systems
with the capability to operate on propane and natural gas, as bi-fuel and dual-fuel and dedicated platforms. All
while meeting the current emissions standards and regulations. Long standing expert Keith Thompson will head
Niyato Industries calibration and system design team for Niyato’s future developmental depart, Keith is
credited for all calibration work for EPA certification for Bachman NVG and BAF technologies and did all
development work on kits sold, he was also with Westport Wing heading up the trouble shooting division
through December of 2015. Keith has been retrofitting Alternative Fuel Vehicles since 1981.

Bottom line: Thanks to Niyato’s latest developments and state-of-the-art technology in the field of automotive,
fleets will never be left without an option to fuel. Broader transportation fuel choices are the future of the
automotive Industry. And Niyato is setting it all in motion. Quite literally.

Niyato expects the certification to be complete at the end of March 2016 and is taking orders for the 2012-2016
alternative systems now. The company will also be certifying the F 150 5.0 liter later this year, as well as other
GM products capable of being re-powered to operate on alternative fuel sources beyond gasoline or diesel.

Lofty goals? Not at all. This is all part of "The Stencil Plan", a.k.a. Niyato CEO Leslie Stencil’s vision that he
and his team of entrepreneurial auto experts are steadily bringing to fruition. Niyato aims to provide the
ultimate in customer satisfaction, the same experience that the customer has grown to love and trust with Ford
and GM. A peace of mind nationwide thanks to Niyato and its unstoppable supply chain network. For example,
service related issues that used to take other providers weeks to resolve can now be rectified in days just by
changing to Niyato.

Stencil comments, “Finally a company that fleet operators can trust. Believe me when I say, we have heard the
complaints from the current so-called KIT providers, and the stories are terrible. It seems that the current
company that provides them has only made their pockets fatter – with no money left over to take care of the
people that got them there or the loyal customers who pay for the systems and the service.” Stencil refers to it
as a “too many chiefs and not enough Indians scenario.”

He goes on to add, “That will not happen when you switch to a system provider that has the same automotive
experience as a traditional Ford or GM dealership. One you and your fleet have grown to know and count on.
One where all its senior level management actually grew up in the automotive business. My Vice Chairman
Kathi Hanly is credited with commissioning the first Toyota American Automotive plant (as well as many
others), and I, myself, had my first propane vehicle way back in 1985. You might say I was one of the early
adopters of alternative fuel. My truck ran great and was cheaper to drive. We are going to make alternative fuel
great in America.”
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Stencil is a self-proclaimed motor head, something he says is “a whole other story”. But he’s proud of this
lifelong passion as it most certainly has contributed to his desire and thirst for knowledge as to how to make it
even better for his fellow Americans.

Additional Niyato gears in motion: The company is still on the path to list on the Over The Counter Bulletin
Board (OTCBB) stock exchange in the coming months as well. After a year on the OTCBB, Niyato plans to list
on the New York Stock Exchange at some point thereafter.

About Niyato Industries Inc.
The company was founded by Mr. Leslie Stencil through his relentless pursuit to change the way Americans
think about their fuel and to give the American people a transportation fuel alternative (Natural Gas and
propane).

Safe Harbor Statement – This release includes forward-looking statements within the meaning of Section 27A
of the Securities Act of 1933 and Section 27E of the Securities Act of 1934. Statements contained in this release
that are not historical facts may be deemed to be forward-looking statements. Investors are cautioned that
forward-looking statements are inherently uncertain. Actual performance and results may differ materially from
that projected or suggested herein due to certain risks and uncertainties including, without limitation, ability to
obtain financing and regulatory and shareholder approvals for anticipated actions. Such statements are based on
management’s current expectations and are subject to certain factors, risks and uncertainties that may cause
actual results, events and performance to differ materially from those referred to or implied by such statements.
In addition, actual or future results may differ materially from those anticipated depending on a variety of
factors, including continued maintenance of favorable license arrangements, success of market research
identifying new product opportunities, successful introduction of new products, continued product innovation,
sales and earnings growth, ability to attract and retain key personnel, and general economic conditions affecting
consumer spending. Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements,
which speak only as of the date hereof.

For more information please visit Niyato Industries at www.niyato.com.

SOURCE: Niyato Industries

Market Services

James Gaiser, CMO

US Toll Free: 800- 230-7270

International: +704-791-7303
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Contact Information
upfit Department
Niyato Industries Inc.
http://www.niyato.com
+1 704-945-7155

Service
Niyato Industries Inc.
http://www.niyato.com
704-945-7155

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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